
1.Title of the best practices: 

1. Assistance to the students residing in the far flung areas during lock down period. 

 Objectives of the Practices: 

The HEI intends to help the needy people with kinds. The HEI’s visions are to develop 

the community and society. 

 

The Context: 

The prevailing situation of Covid-19 pandemic stood as challenging issues that needed to 

address in designing and implementing the practice. 

 

The Practice:  

The time during Covid-19 pandemic suffixed with nationwide lock down stood as a 

stumbling situation to initiate the best practice to meet up and save those most needed 

people. The practices adopted so far supplemented a mental solace to the people to persist 

educational atmosphere. 

 

Evidence of success: 

The success of the practices could motivate those effected people living in the far-flung 

areas and students that the HEI was standing with their adverse plight. This tiny 

assistance extended a mental strength to the victims of the lock down.  

 

Problems encountered and resources required: 

Communication gap to reestablish academic relationship with the students was the 

problem. Academic assistance in virtual mode in remote and border areas and financial 

support with kinds were resources required. 

  



2.Community engagement- By distributing food stuffs to the people living below the 

poverty line in the adopted village, i.e., Magurmari and also to the covid patients during 

Covid-19 pandemic. 

Objectives of the Practices: 

The HEI intends to help the needy people with kinds. The HEI’s visions are to develop the 

community and society. 

The Context: 

The prevailing situation of Covid-19 pandemic stood as challenging issues that needed to 

address in designing and implementing the practice. 

 

The Practice:  

The time during Covid-19 pandemic suffixed with nationwide lock down stood as a 

stumbling situation to initiate the best practice to meet up and save those most needed people. 

The practices adopted so far supplemented a mental solace to the people to persist 

educational atmosphere. 

 

Evidence of success: 

The success of the practices could motivate those effected people living in the far-flung areas 

and students that the HEI was standing with their adverse plight. This tiny assistance 

extended a mental strength to the victims of the lock down.  

 

Problems encountered and resources required: 

Communication gap to reestablish academic relationship with the students was the problem. 

Academic assistance in virtual mode in remote and border areas and financial support with 

kinds were resources required. 

 

 


